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Centerless Grinding Machine 

Model : DC-24HS 
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DC-24 Machine Features 

① High Speed Grinding 

 - Peripheral speed of 2,700m/min can support high speed and 

high efficiency grinding 

② High Precision Grinding 

 - Outstanding bearing rigidity and high rotation precision 

enable exceptional improvements in product precision and 

surface profile 

③ Heavy-Duty Cutting 

- Excellent shaft rigidity supports heavy-duty cutting 

Hydrostatic Bearing 

① Partial control over shaft centering 

② Static shaft pressure centers spindle shaft despite irregular 

external forces, and enables strong shaft rigidity and exceptional 

rotation degree 

③ Spindle shaft and bearing always stay in a non-contact 

position without causing any abrasion, but providing a longer 

lifespan 
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Centerless Grinding Machine 

Hydrostatic Bearing Type 
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When pressure-controlled  lubrication oil is pumped into the oil pockets of the hydrostatic bearing located 

around the spindle, the spindle floats to the center of bearing due to the oil pressure. If any external load 

shifts the spindle from the center, then the oil pressure of the shifted side increases rapidly and moves the 

spindle back to the center; this ultimately results in strong bearing rigidity and excellent rotating run-out. As 

the spindle runs in the bearing without any metal-to-metal contact, there is no abrasion on both the spindle 

and the bearing. 

 

Super-precision  

High-speed Centerless Grinding Machine  

with Hydrostatic Bearing 

FEATURES 

① High Speed Grinding 

     High-speed grinding or high-production grinding is possible  

     by increasing the wheel peripheral speed  to 2,700m/min. 

② Precision Grinding 

     The accuracy and surface roughness of the workpiece can  

     be greatly improved with the excellent bearing rigidity and 

     rotation run-out.  

③ Heavy-Duty Grinding 

     Superior for heavy-duty grinding due to superior bearing 

     rigidity. 

WHAT IS A HYDROSTATIC BEARING? 
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Centerless Grinding Machine 

Model : DC-24BG 
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DC-24BG Machine Features 

① Great rigid structure  

② Hard turning centerless grinder; dual support on spindle shaft enables high precision and high efficiency.  

③ Specially designed spindle bearing (taper roller & angular ball bearing) with optimal pre-load, 

configuration, and forced blast lubrication allow maximum precision and longer lifespan. 

④ Precision ball screw used; high precision feeding guaranteed with optimal high quality assurance, even 

during hard turning. 

STANDARD ACCESSORIES SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

Grinding wheel with flange 1. Programed auto balancer 

Regulating wheel with flange 2. Carbide blades of different size 

Coolant pump with tank 3. Equipment for long bar grinding 

Standard thrufeed workrest  

with carbide blade 5/6″(8mm) 
4. Profile dressing device 

Liner 5. Automatic truing device for grinding wheel 

Filter element 
6. Work ejector 

    (Hydraulic pneumatic electromagnetic system) 

Maintenance tools 7. Electro-hydraulic automatic infeed attachment 

8. Automatic work feeder for infeed or  

    thrufeed grinding attachment 

9. Magnetic coolant separator 

10. Jib crane 

11. Spiclon filter 
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Centerless Grinding Machine 

Dual Support Spindle System 
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FEATURES 

The Model DC-24BG is composed of an extremely rigid body structure and dual support spindles for the 

grinding wheel and regulating wheel. It is proven to be the best machine for high precision, high production, 

heavy duty grinding and large workpieces. 

 

Special precision grade taper roller bearings and angular contact ball bearings are assembled with the 

optimum pre-load condition and run under the forced oil mist lubrication to maintain high precision and long 

lifespan. The strong high precision ball screw applied in the lower slide guarantees accurate feeding even in 

heavy duty grinding. 
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Centerless Grinding Machine 

Specifications 
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SPECIFICATIONS DC-24HS(25) DC-24BG(40) 

Grinding capacity Ø2~Ø100mm Ø2~Ø160mm 

Grinding wheel  

(Diameter × Width × Bore) 
Ø610×205(255)×Ø304.8mm Ø610×305(255)×Ø304.8mm 

Regulating wheel  

(Diameter × Width × Bore) 
Ø355×205(255)×Ø177.8mm Ø355×305(405)×Ø203.2mm 

R.P.M of grinding wheel 1,400 R.P.M. (2,700 m/min) 1,250 R.P.M. (2,400 m/min) 

R.P.M of regulating wheel Stepless 10~190 R.P.M Stepless 10~190 R.P.M 

Motor for grinding wheel spindle 1.5kw(20HP)×Special 22kw(30HP) 22kw(30HP), 37kw(50HP) 

Motor for  

regulating wheel spindle 
1.5kw(2HP)×Special 2.25kw(3HP) 1.5kw(2HP)×Special 2.25kw(3HP) 

Tilting angle of regulating wheel ±5° ±5° 

Swiveling angle of  

regulating wheel 
±3° ±3° 

Floor space (Approx.) 2,700mm×2,600mm 2,900mm×2,600mm 

Net weight (Approx.) 4,500kg (5,000kg) 6,500kg(7,500kg) 

Resolution of table 0.1 ㎛ 0.1 ㎛ 

Coolant device 
Pump & Tank capacity –  

200liter/min 120(240)liter 

Pump & Tank capacity - 

200liter/min 240liter 

Etc. 

specifications 

Grinding & 

regulating 

spindle 

Support by 3 sets of  

hydrodynamic bearings 
Dual support bearings 

Inverter stepless - LS Inverter stepless - LS 

Hydraulic 

motor 
1.5kw 0.75kw 

Coolant 

motor 
0.25kw 0.4kw 
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